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Hats for the
HOLIDAY
A large line of
Ladies and Childrens
Trimmed Hats.

And the PRICE
is RIGHT.
Miss A. Morrill
Main Street
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

K P. H. S. pefeats Sanford

In. commemoration of the soldiers
who fought so nobly and have gone to
their last resting place, these orders
have been issued for the observance of
Memorial Sunday, May 30th, at the
First Baptist church: The Post and
•kindred organizations will meet at G.
A. R. hall atJO o’clock and proceed in
a body to the auditorium where ‘seats
will be reserved. Rev. B. H. Tilton
will give the address.
On. Monday,' May 31, the members
will assemble at G. A. R. .hall at 8 a.
m. to take automobiles for West Ken
nebunk, thence to the Landing ceme
tery. From there the Post will pro
ceed to the Emery cemetery at the
Lower Village, and from there to the
Soldiers Monument at Kennebunkport,
where exercises will be held. Dinner
will be taken at the Landing, following
which a return will be made to1 G. A.
R. hall in this village.
At 1:45 the line will be formed and
march to MouSam River bridge, where
the Womans Relief Corps will strew
Hie waters with flowers m memory of
departed sailors.
The Veterans and
escorts will then march to the Soldiers
Monument where brief exercises will
be held, thence to Hope cemetery
where the customary service of decor
ating the graves will be performed.
Assembling at he Mousam Opera
House, the address of the day will be
delivered by Rev,, C. H. McVey. • All
comrades visiting in town are invited
to take part in all these exercises.
Wm. C. Goodwin, Commander.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

.A special town meeting has been
called for 2 p. m. next Saturday to hear
and act upon thé report of the select
men in their capacity as a committee to
Investigate the conditions of the water
nuisance ,on land of D. M. Littlefield at
the Landing.

Card of Thanks

A theatre party composed of Mrs.
Fannie Jackson, Mrs. Sylvia Boston,
^Mrs. Bessie Shepard, Mrs. Ida Nason
and Mrs. Jessie Phillips were in Port
land last week and took in the play at
Keith’s.
If you are particular about having
pure fruit juices, and. clear, sparkling
carbonated soda water you will surely
like the soda water that Fiske the
Druggist serves. It Is the purity of
ingredients that has made Fiske’s
soda water popular.
Adv
Arrangements are being made by the
High school basé ball management to
play the Haverhill Seminóles, a fast 17year-old aggregatioa from the Massa
chusetts city some time in. June. The
19th eas been, tentatively agreed upon
as the date,

We wish to express our thanks to the
neighbors, friends and fellow workmen
for their many acts of kindness during
the illness of our son and brother, Ed
mund C. Cooper, and for the beautiful
floral tributes at his funeral.
George F. Cooper
Lucy M. Cooper
Those who have been requested to
John H. Cooper
bring food to the G. A. R. hall for the
Catherine M. Cooper supper on Memorial day are asked to
George J. Cooper
bring or send in their contributions at

MEMORIAL DAY
By Frederick A. Whiting
MEMORIAL DAY bears a deeper significance than usual this
year.’
It has ever been a beautiful thought—the placing of flowers
upon the graves of our soldiers, glorified by death in the service of
our common country; but now, in the midst of the most fearful and
world-wide war ever known, it seems especially fitting and beauti
ful that we observe this Memoriab Day, just as it was observed
for the first time, nearly half a century ago.
Then, too, it is well to remember that the first observance of
the day took place oh Southern soil. ' This was on May 30th in 1866,
at Richmond, Virginia. It was then proposed to visit Belle Isle
and decorate the graves of Union prisoners buried there. It was
an impressive event. All the school children, white and colored,
took part, bringing flowers for every grave, and a large floral cross,
for a central spot.
A Memorial hymn was sung, The rain was falling, but as
the voices soared heavenward, the clouds parted and the sunlight
fell upon the cross, like a benediction as all knelt in prayer.
On May 30th 'of the succeeding year the graves of the Con
federate dead were similarly decorated, and on the year following,
General Logan, then Commander-in-chief of the Grand Army of
the Republic, issued a general order, setting apart thé day for thus
honoringall fallen comrades—an^so Memorial Day became a
National event.
“COUNT NOT the cost of honor to the dead!
The tribute that a mighty nation pays
To those who loved her well'in former days,
Means more than gratitude for glories fled;
For every noble man that she has bred
Lives in the bronze and marble that we raise,
Immortalized by art’s immortal praise,
To lead our sons as he gur fathers led.
These monuments of manhood strong and high
Do more than forts anq battleships to keep
Our dear-bought liberty—They fortify
The heart of youth with Valor wise and deep; They build eternal bulwarks that command
Immortal hosts to guard Our native laud.”
“GOD BLESS our Native Land! Firm may she ever stand
through storm and night When the .wild tempests rave, ruler of
wind and wave, do thou Our Country save by Thy great might. ”
AMEN.

aii early hour on that day and others in
terested who have not been, specially
requested are urged to make whatever
contributions they can.
.Are. you getting your share Of those.
6,000 joy makers now on saleat Fiske’s
Drug Store at 5c each.
v Adv
Mr. Putney of Plymouth, N. H., was
a week-end visitor in town.
Miss Alice Everding of Orange. N.
J., is spending a few days with friends
in town.
Mr. LeBaron P. Cooke, writer, and
Harley M. Perkins, artist, of Boston
and Brookline, are expected guests at
the Fairfield Studio over Memorial Day.

Memorial Day
Indications are that Memorial Day
will he observed this year in Kennebunk
in an elaborate and fitting manner never
attempted heretofore. The stores will
close for the day as usual or be open for
the accommodation of customers but a
few hours in the morning. The man
agements of the local baseball teams
have agreed not to play a game during
the afternoon exercises but in the morn
ing at 10.30 Kennebunk High will cross
bats with the fast Gorham High team.
The local boys defeated the Gorham
team on their own grounds a week ago
by a score of 15 to 11 and a fast, clean
game is looked for Monday.
The pro
gram to be "carried out in connection
with the local observance will be found
in another column. The new military
company, the firemen and other organi
zations havo pledged themselves to co
operate with the G. A. R. in honoring
the soldier dead and the afternoon
parade will undoubtedly be acreditto
the town.

Extreme care, cleanliness and caution
is practiced wh^n Fiske the Druggist
fills your prescriptions.
Adv
Mr. Frank W. Crossfield, of James
town, N. Y., .who is connected with the
Morning Post of that city, arrived in
Kennebunk yesterday for an extended
visit with his daughter, Mrs. C, F. Hos
mer.
The rain today necessitated postpone
ment of a ball game that had been ar
ranged with Dover High school., The
Elmira A. Huff
Dover school is well represented oil the
diamond and it is hoped that arrange
ments to bring the two teams together Mrs. Elmira A. Huff died Sunday at
the Augusta Insane Hospital, where she
at a later date may be made.
had been taken a year ago for treat
br. G. C. Fuller’s Renovator powders ment, aged about 63 years.
is adapted for building up the run down j
system of your horse. All druggists Funeral services were held at the M.
50c.
'
- Adv' E. church yesterday Rev. S. E. Leech
.
' officiating, interment taking place in
The last dance of the season was held gope cemetery.
at the Mousam Opera House last Friday,
There survive-to mourn their loss
evening and was well patronized. The
Arion orchestra furnished its usual ex three sons, Freeman E. Joy of North
Berwick, Edwin E. and Herbert E. Joy
cellent music and a general good time
of Kennebunk; one daughter, Mrs. An
was enjoyed by those present. The af
nie Bennett of South Berwick; a sister,
fair was under the patronage of Paul
Webber, Chester Webber, Thomas Mrs. Almeda J. Moulton of Kennebunk
Beach and a brother, Allen B. Joy of
Dearborn, Harry Anderson and Bichard
Portsmouth.
Mitchell.

First Outdoor Appearance

Wallace Scott

Drills were held by the military com
pany on Monday and Tuesday evenings
and marching manoeuvres to be carried
out Memorial Day were practiced.
The Tuesday evening exercise was
held on the playground and at its. con
clusion the company marched through
Park street to Main, to the bridge
thence back through Main street to
Don Chamberlin’s store giving residents
their first opportunity td see the boys
in uniform. Drillmaster McVey ex
pressed himself . as being very well
satisfied with the progress made and
complimented the company at the con
clusion of the drill.' Another meeting
will be held tomorrow (Thursday) night
and a full attendance of members of
the original company is requested.
That the company will make an excel
lent appearance on Memorial Day is
assured by the arrival of the new uni
forms.

Wallace Scott, a well known resident,
died at his home on Brown street this
morning after an illness of several
months duration.
Mr. Scott was born in Haverhill, Mass.
Oct 20, 1840 and moved with his wife i
to this town In 1880 and had since that
time 'made his home in the house on
Brown street in which he died.
During the Civil war he enlisted in the
6th New Hampshire regiment and
served i s drum major. His duty was to
assist ;in removing the wounded from
the battle pine and his record is very
creditable.
He was a member of Webster Post,
G. A. R., the Masons, Chapter and
Commahdery.
Funeral services will be held at the
late home at 2 o’clock Saturday -after
noon with Webster Post attending in a
body. Interment will take place in I
Hope Cemetery.
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PRICE, THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

OBSERVANCE Of I
MEMORIAL DAY

Kennebunkport high defeated the
Sáñfótd high baseball team at the
Lower village playground on Wednes
day afterneon, May 19, by a -score of
•7 to 6. The} game was very closely
contested throughout, and had the
visiting team not had a bad session in
the field during the first inning when
the ’Port lads put across 4 runs, chiefly
on infield errors, the final result might
have been in their favor.
Harmon was easily the batting star
of the game, securing four nice hits in
his five trips to the plate. Adams,
for the ’Port team, contributed a cou
ple difficult catches in right field, while
Mating, of the same team, also played
well in left field.
The score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E. Miss Amy Clark is assisting F. W.
K. P. H. S. 4 1 Q 0 01 10 x 7 7 6 Nason during his big sale.
S. H. S.
1 3 0 0 101006 11 7 The trees in town are receiving
Batteries, Eldridge and Gould, Brea- their usual spring spraying.
rey and Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield
were Portland visitors Tuesday.
The Gardner Rounds family on Water
Communication
street have moved to West Kennebunk.
In some of the store windows about Mrs. Mary Webb and Miss Ruby
town are cards bearing these words: Stevens were Beach visitors over Sun
day.
“If yay buy out of town
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse of the Land
And we buy out of town
ing is visiting friends and relatives in
What will become of our town. ’’
This is very true and the writer asks Haverhill and Lawrence.
R. J. Mitchell went to the Webber
thrdugh these columns, is it using the
contractors “at home” fair by sending hospital Tuesday afternoon where he
“out-of-town” for,parties to come to will undergo an operation.
Kennebunk and build sidewalks when
Maine Maid Sweets one pound pack
parties at home have offered to. build age 40c, Special for Saturday and Sun
them just as cheap?
day 29c at Fiske’s on the corner. Adv
—Signed: A taxpayer in Kennebunk.
Webster Post, G. A. R., escorted by
the Firemen will attend services at the
Baptist church next Sunday morning.
M. E. Church Notes
Hourly car service on the Atlantic
Shore Railway between Wells and York
Memorial Sunday will be recognized will be inàugurated on Tuesday, June
at the Methodist churoh, by a sermon 1st.
by the pastor on “The Christian War
Mrs. Virginia Holbrook of Bangor,
fare,” The choir will present music
appropriate to the' day. “The value, president of the Rebekah circles, was
place and significance of the Ark of the the week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Covenant” is beautifully brought out Newton.
in the hour of Bible Study beginning at Ivy Temple, P. S., have received an.
3:15.. The special meeting at 7:30 will invitation to attend services at the
be an everybody’s service«,. The pastor Congregational church in Sanford,
will give the third of. his series, the June 6th.
specific subject being “Shallow Souls.”
The Arion orchestra will furnish
Good music and a spiritual meeting is music for the Cape Porpoise Casino
expected.
this season. The opening day will be
Epworth League meeting Monday Monday, May 31st.
evening, Church Prayer meeting on
Mrs. Alice Warren was operated on
Wednesday evening, Class meeting, at the Maine General Hospital, Port
open to all, on Friday evening.
land, this week and late' reports state
that she is doing well.

Special Town Meeting
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KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MAY 26, 1915

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT

.

Before Buying
Your New Automobile Investigate the

PULLMAN CARS

The Pullman Junior
• On exhibition at Chamberlin’s Garage.
Read Specifications in brief and compare with any
1,0 00 car on the market to-day.
25-30 Horse Power Four Cylinder Motor, Enclosed
Valves, Force Feed piling System, with sight feed on
dash. Stromberg Carburetor, Electric Starting and Light
ing system. Honeycomb Radiator, Selective Three peed
Transmission, Multiple Disc Clutch, running in oil. Full
Floating Rear Axle, Semi-elliptic Front and Full Canti
lever Rear Springs, 16 inch Steering Wheel, Beautiful
Streamline; Five Passanger Body, Brewster Green Finish
with Black Enamel Crowned Fenders, ^U” Type Conceal
ed Hinged Doors. Clear and Rain Vision, Ventilating
Windshield, Cowl Dash, One-man Top, Electric Horn,
Stewart peedometer, 110 inch Wheel Base, 30x3 & 1-2
inch Tires, with Non-skid on the Rear Wheels. Full Kit
of Tools, ^ack and Pumpr-

$765

Delivered el your Door

Other models as follows $1850, and the 6-48 at $2350,
with Vulcan Electric Gear-shift $150. extra.

Phone for Demonstration
York County Agent

E. I. Littlefield

Kennebunk, Me.

A Few of Our Specials

FOR THIS WEEK
Comp. Lard, lb.,
10c
Clear Pork, lb.,
12c
Pickled Codfish, lb. 10c
Van Gamp’s Evap.
Milk, 3 cans
25c
American Family Soap
7 bars
25c
Domino Confectioner’s
Sugar 1 lb. pkg. 10c
Golden Rod Coffee 30c

Daisy Brand Peaches,
can,
20c
Gold Dust, large
package
20c
Canned Corn
) 3
. (( PeaS
> Cans
li Tomatoes J 25c
Cream Tartar has ad
vanced.
Our Price
Per Pound
40c

TRADE HERE AND SAVE MONEY ’

Leland H. Beane
Brown Street

-

Kennebunk

1865—----------FIFTY YEARS OLD

—1915

The Provident Life and Trust Co
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

What is the Best Form of Policy?
’

1865

WRITE FOR LEAFLET*

-LOWEST MORTALITY

1915

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent for Maine
HARRY T.* STIMSON, Special Agent
702 Fidelity Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE;

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Base Ball!

Reçent Additions to Library

Fresh and Smoked

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The following list of books was re
ceived too late for last week’s issue so
we present them to our readers in this.
Issued every Wednesday by
FICTION
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Maniates
Office
Harrison
Angela’s Business
Kennebunk. Maine.
Andrews
August First
Benson
Arundel
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00 Bambi
Cooke
Three Months, ................
.25
Betty’s Virginia Christmasi
Seawell
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Manzoni
Betrothed
Hornblower
Advertising Rates made known on By Right of Conquest
Lincoln
C. O. D.
application.
Scott
Correspondence is desired irom any Counsel for the Defense
Crossing
Churchill
interested parties, relative to town
Diary of a Beauty
Seawell
and county matters.
Diane and her Friends
Hardy
Flying U’s Last Stand
Bower
A first-class printing plant in. con
Gideon’s Band
Cable
nection. All work done promptly Girl of the Blue Ridge
Erskine
and In up-to-date style.
Half Hours
Barrie
The Harbor
Poole
Happy Pollyooly
J epson
Heart of Uncle Terry
Munn
In Old Kentucky
Lincoln
Kennebunk.
Jack Ballington, Forester
Moore
Atkinson
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. Johnny Appleseed
Kent Knowles “Quahaug”
Lincoln
W est Kennebunk—E. C. Webber Kitty Gaumer
Singmaster
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Looking After Sandy
Turnbull
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
Loneliness
Benson
Little
Sir
Galahad
Gray
Wells—Harley Moulton.
Matthew Hargraves
Tallentyre.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.
Miss Billy
Porter
My Heart’s Right There
Barclay
Nightingale
Stoothoff
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 1915
Old Peabody Pew
Wiggin
One Clear Call
Green
“Omnia Gallia divisa,” 1915 version: Pal’s First
Elliot
All Gaul will be blasted into about fif Poet
Nicholson
teen million pieces.
Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail Connor
Pollyanna Grows Up
Porter
The Portland Evening Express in its Ranching for Sylvia
Bindloss
weekly ‘‘bone” still has it “Adjutant Red Mist
Parrish
General Greenlaw.” Who is the Vice- Rich Mrs. Burgoyre
Norris
President, brother?
Ruggles of Red Gap
Wilson
Set of Six
Coirrad
The catching of angleworms td use Shifting Sands
Feddon
for bait by fisherman is the latest ad Shorty McCabe on the Job
Ford
dition to Maine’s diversified business Siren of the Snow
Shaw
projects. A man in Augusta is mak Tales of Two Countries
Gorky
ing regular shipments and reports busi Taming of Amorette
Warner
ness as being in a flourishing condition. Texas Ranger
Raine
Turbulent Duchess
Brebner ,
An increase of nine and a half millions Turmoil
Tarkington
of dollars in the valuations of Maine Van Cleve
Watts
cities, towns and plantations over last Valley of Fear
Doyle
year speaks well for the State’s pros- Victory
Conrad
perity in these days’ ot reported 'hard Wall of Partition
Barclay
times. In the case of Maine at least Warren of Virginia
Eggleston
the depression is wholly psycological Winning of Lucia
Barr
Wisdom of Father Brown Chesterton
Will Switzerland be another Belgium? Wonderful Romance
DeCouvelain
The German war lord stops at nothing Yourself and the Neighbors MacManus
and his. ally Austria is considering try
NON-FICTION.
ing to enter Italy via .the isolated American Woman and Her Home Hillis
mountain republic according to the Brave Little Holland
Griffis
latest reports. The Austrian’s, how California the Wonderful
Markham
ever, could hardly get by the Swiss Cruise of the Janet Nichol Stevenson
’
army of half a million strong without Far Journey
Ribhaney
at least one blackened eye and the Kitchener
Bigbee
matter will be given careful consider Life of Ruskin
Cooke
ation before it is attempted.
Life of Thomas B. Reed
McCall
Life Story of a Russian Exilei Sukloff
What unrest, the shade of Julius Panama and the Canal
Abbot
Caesar must suffer with the Romans Old World in the New
Ross
marching against the allied Germanic Wanderer in Venice
Lucas
tribes to the North—also what peace of War-time Journal of a Georgia Girl
mind must be the lot of the high school
Andrews
* student who has successfully though Recollections of Full Years
Taft
with fear and trembling finished the
JUVENILE
Commentaries on the Gallic wars at
Alma’s Junior Year
Breitenbach
the thought that the author-dictator is
Animal Heroes
Seton
not to report the fracas for the benefit
Along the Mohawk Trail
Fitzhugh
of posterity.
Quirk
Baby Elton “Quarterback”
Otis
Mayor Alexander C. Hagerty of Ells Boston Boys of 1775
Book
of
Friendly
Giants
Fuller
worth is the latest aspirant for the
West
Republican gubernatorial nomination a Boy Scouts of America
Eaton
year hence and is the seventh to date. Boy Scouts of Berkshire
The little Hancock county city has al Boy Scouts in the White Mountains
Eaton
ways been a political hot bed with
Baker
Cast
Up
by
the
Sea
senators, representatives, etc., in full
Aryton
bloom and the Doctor will undoubtedly Child Life in Japan
Wood
Children
’
s
First
Story
Book
prove a formidable candidate. Ells
worth is also noted for its fine baseball Little Stories for Little People
McCulloch
players and Ted Mahoney.
Kingsley
First Year Nature Reader
The amount of good which progres Fifty Famous Stories Retold Baldwin
Trine
sive laws do on the statutes of Maine Our Common Friends and Foes
Brown
with the old style reactionary officials Picture Primer
Bebee
in power was evidenced last week in a Jingle Primer Baker
Washington county court where several Action Primer
Fox
Indian
Primer
cases involving violation of the child
White
labor law were quietly and carefully Pantomine Primer
Clark
placed on file to be forgotten. A con Dotty Dimple
viction was secured in the lower court Little Prudy’s Sister Sue
in each case but the appeals evidently Little Prudy’s Cousin Grace
Warde
settled the matter without further liti Nancy Lee
Nancy Lee’s Spring Term
gation.
Smith
Jolly Good Times at School
“ “
Today
O. B. B. enquires if the clause in the
“
“
at Hackmetack
National Guard enlistment papers
where the recruit promises to protect More Good Times
Johnson
the State of Maine from all of its When Mother Lets Us Cook
Morgan
enemies whomsoever applies to fighting How to Dress a Doll
Bacon
the brown tail moths. That is a mat While Caroline Was Growing
Malone
West
Point
Lieutenant
ter that all loyal citizens, especially
“
Yearling
those who have suffered from the
Cadet
poisonous effects of these little pests
Connolly
will take care of on their own account Jeb Hutton
Gilman
Son
of
the
Desert
and kill in one way or another as many
Dillon
as possible. They have already made Gaunt Gray Wolf
Potter
Tailor
of
Glocester
their appearance on the streets and
sidewalks and the slogan “swat the Tail of Squirrel Nutkins
fly” should more aptly be” step on the Tail of Tom Kitten
Rover Boys in Camp
Stratemeyer
brown tail caterpillar. ”
“
On Great Lakes “
“ At School
“
‘ ‘ Out West
“ in the Mountains
“
...MUSIC...
“ On Land and Sea
“ Down East
“
Private and Class Instruction
“ On the Plain
“
Pianoforte, H. F. FAIRFIELD
‘‘
In Southern Waters
“
“ On Treasure Island
“
Violin, W. F. DEUSINGER
“ In the Air
Studio: 47 Main Street, Kennebunk
“ On the Farm
“
“ At College
“
“ In New York
Concert and Reception Engagements
Trio and Orchestra when required
“ In Alaska

MEATS
at lowest possible prices
A call will convince you that our ever present
policy is to furnish you with the best meats at reduced
prices.

A full line to choose from, native products a
specialty.

OPENING GAME
Goodall Park, Sanford, Maine
MAY 29
PilgrimsoFVS.Lewiston
SANFORD

BI6 PARADE

WALL
PAPER
Season

“,a

1915

N. W. Kendall

VISIT THE

ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP

ENTERPRISE on Sale at
the following places:

New and Exclusive Designs in Cross
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods,
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Order Work Promtly Done
Stamping and Designing . .

A. M. Seavey
Water Street

I

most complete line ever shown

MRS. FRED C. SMITH

Formerly Tarbox Market

Unusual Opportunity for Music Instruction

258 Main Street

I

^|R00M 302 BAXTER BLOCK
562 CONGRESS STREET

paper hangings and decorations.

WANTED!!! A T O N C E.
Man to book orders for reliable and
guaranteed fruit trees and ornamental.
Whole or part time. No experience nec
essary. Fine outfiit free. Attractive
pay to the hustler.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., ...
26 4t.
Auburn, Maine

received.

10,000 rolls newest designs just

H. F. FAIRFIELD

W. F. DEUSINGER

Pianoforte

Violin

paper

wall

line

made

IN

AMERICA.

Window shades

and

Fixtures,

curtains,

etc.

Same place.

IIUS1
J sm

N.W. Kendall

Summer School of Music
STUDIO 47 MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

All prices from 5c up

Payable in advance or $1 per lesson until full
amount is paid

No lessons excused and all lessons at studio

Hardware

a | gres

Yet th

Biddeford

VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
Graduate of U. of Penn.
Veterinary Deputy.

Phone 106

State

WM. J. STORER

BUY

YOUR

HAIR

new ]
(well-tl

----- OF-----

|Thr<

518 Congress St

Portland

Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
We will send goods on approval to
American Central Ins. Co.
responsible people. We make every
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co. conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
Wells Mutual Fire Ihs. Co.
shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for you to wear for
$2.50
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DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St.

linery

GOODS

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.

WELLS

priate

he pu

SANFORD, ME

INSURANCE

are in

¡best I

¡fore, 1

Mtrich(

JOHN F. DEAN

Biddeford

■base, i

Dealer In

THE ARION ORCHESTRA Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions

PAINTS. OILS AND VARNISHES

meets
exceei

larger

CARLES’ HAIR STORE
SESSION—June 2 to Sept. 8, 1915, inclusive
TUITION—Special Summer Prices
15 Weekly Lessons,
$12.50
or 30 Semi-Weekly Lessons,
$22.50

I

For terms and particulars telephone

Biddeforfl

153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
CLEAN and FULL OF LIFE

Carriages
For Sale or Exchange

CLARINET
French Method

PIANO
Faelten System

‘STERLING QUALITY

LEROY NASON
------- Teacher of--------

CLARINET and PIANO
Sendgfor 1915 Catalogue

Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
Tel’ 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop

John W. Lord

Pnrtlílílíl me.
Me 69
Exchange
rumanti,
54Market
%t St.
' flE

T

Post Office Square, Kennebunk

wh

lose It
(.'along

REDUCTION IN

and ot

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

■ever.
in seel
the ga
Ines tli

All Lamps Guaranteed

(Best Lamp Made)

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young women going to
Boston to work or study,
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or on- a shopping
trip without male escort will
find the

Franklin Square
House
a delightful place to etop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
Boston exclusively for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par
ticulars and prices address

Miss Çastine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

10 watt
IS “
20 “
25 “
30 “

27c

60 watt
100

36c
65c
$1.10
$1.80
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WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON

idealized
lured t<
|-darkey
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Two Small and One Large Velvet Hat
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UST at this time the number of with chenille, is as good a choice as

small hats of velvet which one could be made.
Jfmeets
on the street and elsewhere At the right a “battlement” turban

(fall

exceeds the number of larger hats by will be found becoming to matrons

al greater majority than two to one. who have reached middle age. ’ The

Yet the larger hat, growing gradually
larger, is to be seen on women who
are in a position to choose the very
best things within reach and appro;
¡priate them for their own use. There
f(ire, if the midwinter hat has still to
he purchased, or the supply of mil
linery is to be supplemented with a
new piece, the' larger hat makes a
well-timed bid for consideration.
.Three moderately-priced hats are
shown in the picture given hère.
They are of types so different from
ape another that they are. suited to
distinctly different types of faces.
They are all conservative shapes and
simply trimmed. But they are smart
and up-to-date in outline and deco
ration.
S The hat at the left is a round tur
ban with soft crown and overlapping
panels of velvet about the brim. Each
■panel is bound on the outside edge
with silk braid. This little decorative
touch of neatly applied braid is the
noteworthy feature of this particular
ïnodel. As a trimming it needs only
Ene of the many smart upstanding
.fancy feathers of which there are so
jnany to choose from. A single osInch quill, trimmed short toward the
base, and wound, midway of its length,

»rd
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Hair in this

approval to
lake every

ece, in all

from your

j right and
r

$2.50

crown is a soft cap of velvet, and
the brim, or coronet, is cut in four
sections. The edges are bound, with
silver braid. A sffiall precise bow is
made of the same braid and posed at
the left of the front panel.
To trim it for an older wearer a
soft ostrich pompon or a chow of soft
fancy feathers or a singlé ostrich
plume is to be preferred to the -stiff
upstanding quill on the pictured
model. For younger women cockades
of silver or ribbon are as effective as
quills and less apt to prove trouble
some.
The sailor shape with slightly
curved brim is a combination of vel
vet and satin in the hat. There is an
inlay of white satin with piping at
the edge on the brim and a collar
like it on the side crown. It would
hardly be possible to think up an
other trimming with so much chic as
the white peacock feathers that are
posed at each side.
These three hats as examples of
fine results achieved with simple ma
terial and small outlay of money com
mend themselves to those who believe
in making each dollar buy more than
a dollar’s worth.
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HE perennial fancy dress party, full, plaited skirt of taffeta with apron

never does and never will front and baby waist. The small,
T1which
F lose its fascination, is due to white
arriveapron is embroidered with sham

I along with Christmas and the opera rocks and finished with lace ruffles.

I | and other things that are a joy for She wears a lace-trimmed cap of sheer
ever. There is something so exciting muslin with a little bunch of flowers
in seeing those we know so well in at each side.
the garb of bygone heroes and heroHer partner has velvet knee pants
Ines that the fancy dress party never and coat and a striped waistcoat. He
lacks animation.
honors old Ireland with a green tie at
f--^Cousin George,” garbed as Wash- his throat and wears a jaunty soft hat.
| ington, either commands a new admi The lace frills in his sleeves hardly
ration and inspires respectful homage match up with the rather harmlessf or causes us to explode at the thought looking shillalah, which is another
i1
■ -of his appearing as the dignified Fatribute

to his native land.
ther of His Country with a cherry
The youthful colonial gentleman is
i tree record for veracity. And who arrayed in satin knee breeches, braid
II would have thought that sister could trimmed satin waistcoat and long, vel
I look so beautiful and Imposing as the vet coat, cut in correct colonial fash
| Empress Josephine, or who is not al- ion. Lace frills at neck and sleeve
[ lured to dreams as the eyes follow the carry eut the details of his costume,
I —I*-dark-eyed Cleopatra. For genuine which is sufficiently handsome to make
"f- pleasure the fancy-dress party is worth one wish it might again become the
1 the little trouble it takes to get it up. vogue. Rather too much ribbon adorns
Although the youngsters do not en- his queue, and the hat is not in keep
Joy impersonations quite so fully as ing with the rest of the dress, but
their elders, the fancy-dress party should be replaced by a tricorn.
pleases them, especially if the charac
The little lady who is his compan
ters they are familiar with in time- ion might have come from the days of
honored storybooks or our own his the Empire, and her garb is suffi
tory are impersonated. The fancy- ciently like that of our own time to
dress party is very instructive, too, make one consider which claims
and in it the national costumes are credit. But at the fancy-dress party
fixed in the mind more clearly than one is liable to see shadows of those
by any amount of description.
who lived centuries apart disporting
' Four easily managed examples of themselves together. If the shades
apparel for the fancy-dress party are of the departed, kings, queens, jest
■ shown here. At the left a pair of ers, knights of old, are onlookers, let
W. Fl irish dancers and at the right a colo- us believe they enjoy the frolic and
y nlal dame and her cavalier. The dress commend the two-step and the tango
of the little Irish maid is considerably to each other.
idealized but easy tc copy. It is a
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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I
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“THE WHEAT GRANARY OF THE
WORLD,” A WELL AP
PLIED TERM.

Western Canada occupies a stronger
position
today than it ever has occu
A man who must separate himself
mixed with four tablespoonfuls of KILLING THE COUNTRY TOWN pied. Taking one year with another,
from his neighbor’s habits in order to
powdered
sugar.
be happy, is in much the same case
Prosperity of Small Communities Men« the efficiency of its lands to produce
with one who requires to take opium
has been well proved. It has not been
aced by the Operations of the
for the same purpose. What we want
No man knocks himself down; if his
said of it that year in and year out
to see is one who can breast the
Catalogue
Houses.
destiny knocks him down, his destiny
there were bumper and bounteous
world, do a man’s work, and still pre
must pick him up again.
serve his first and pure enjoyment of
At a recent convention in Chicago crops. If such a condition existed it
existence.—R. L. Stevenson.
Personal considerations sink into
a
paper
was read by Capt. D. F. Dolan would be phenomenal in the history
nothing before a common cause.—
of any country.
With an extensive
TASTY DISHES.
Barnaby Rudge.
of Western, in which Relation ships of
territory producing grain, hogs, cattle
the farmer and the country merchant
TASTY DISHES FOR VARIETY.
When preparing a veal or any kind
were taken up and thoroughly dis and sheep, of some 800 miles wide and
1,000 miles long, it is easy to 'con
of meat loaf if two or three hard
cussed with the end in view of thor
Here is a choice left-over dish oughly impressing the gathered hard ceive of a wide variation in tempera
cooked eggs are
placed in it, when worth adding to the list of foods ware men with the necessity of meet ture and climate; there is variation in
worth while. Cut with ing the tillers half way. The paper rainfall and snowfall; every section is
it is cut the slice
the scissors a pint, has had almost a nation-wide circu not the best in the district—some are
of egg will add to
more or less, of cold lation since that meeting, and- com better than others and some worse,
its appearance.
roast chicken. Put the ments have been very profuse wher but as a general thing, the great per
When
mashing
This past year
bones of the chicken ever the trade papers in which it was centage is “better.”
potatoes add cream
into a kettle and let reproduced have been read. A few has shown that some portions are not
and seasoning and
simmer for a broth. extracts from it are of importance to altogether immune from periods of
whip them until
Mince fine any cold the public generally and indicate what drought. The same may be said of ad
light. Then add two tablespoonfuls of
fried eggs, slice three several hundred business men are joining states to the south. But this
grated onion and whip again. The
flavor of onion if liked is especially hardcooked eggs left from breakfast. thinking about at this very moment.' year has also shown that in the
Pare and dice three medium-sized po These outline the woof of trade trans greater portion of Western Canada
good in this dish.
Strain the liquid from the actions between country and town and drought does not appear, but even in
When cutting bread have the slices tatoes.
thin and cut in small portions, then chicken bones and add a cupful of the show that there is. a pronounced inter the drought-stricken area of this year,
each person may take all he wants chicken fat which was left in the bak dependency between both which to re past years have shown that the soil
and there will be no broken bits as ing- pan. Pour this over the potatoes sult in prosperity of the state must produces wonderfully well and even
this year, with modern methods,
there are when the slices are large. and cook until soft. Mash the pota be adhered to by each in the belief
known as “dry-farming,” good crops
Grapefruit and Mint Ice.—Steep a toes. Thicken the broth in which the that he is meeting the other fellow
were harvested.
The large number
large .bunch of fresh mint in sufficient potatoes were cooked with a table half way, and that the other is doing
of Americans who during the. past six
water to extract the flavor, strain and spoonful of flour mixed with sweet the same to him. The paper, in part,
teen years have been attracted to
while this is cooling, boil together in milk to pour. To this add a cupful reads as follows:
Canada
have not gone simply because
a granite saucepan two cupfuls of of cream, the diced chicken, the egg
“Our business fears are enhanced of the advertising of that country, but
water,, one capful of grape juice and and the diced potatoes. Season well by the operations of the catalogue because their friends and their oldtwo cupfuls of sugar until a thick and let simmer until hot. This may houses. These become menaces be* time neighbors have done well there,
sirup, is formed, then add the mint be served in patty shells or hot toast, cause if patronized to the exclusion of and with careful and judicious farm
flavoring and when cold stir in two or with biscuit.
the rural trade they will kill , the coun ing almost everyone has done well;
A delicious dessert which may take try towns which are the source and
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs;
As a result of the great influx of
freeze to the consistency of mush and the place of any frozen dish and which center of the best things in American immigration the open o. prairie home
is
especially
attractive
is:
serve in she^et; glasses.
life. The future of the catalogue steading area is being rapidly taken
Pineapple Fluff.—Line glass cups houses depends upon the attitude of
Puff paste roiled out and cut in lady
up. The fact that this is so is evi
finger sized pieces,, sprinkled with with thin slices; of sponge cake which the people toward them. Every com dence that Western Canada lands are
sugar and cinnamon, after brushing have been moistened in pineapple juice. munity must have some trading facili productive, and on these cpen plains
with white of egg, dusted with nuts Beat a cupful of cream, add one well- ties, a place where the people can today are to be seen th«* homes of
and baked, makes a delicious little beaten egg and a cupful of powdered bring their produce and get needed successful farmers from almost every
sugar with a cupful of shredded pine merchandise and staples in return.**
tea cake.
state in the Union. They have earned
Grapefruit Pie.—Bake a shell as apple, to which a tablespoonful of
their patents and now own outright
lemon
juice
has
been
added.
A
spoon

for a lemon pie, then make a filling
BEST FOR RUSTIC FENCES their 160 acres of land, together prob
as follows: Mix one tablespoonful of ful of any bright fresh berries or pre
ably with an adjoining 160 acres,
cornstarch with a little cold water served ones of good color added to Olive Wood Is the' Material That which they have purchased or pre
and a cupful of boiling water. To this each cupful makes a most attractive
empted, all of which is worth .front
Should Be Employed Wherever
add the juice of two grapefruits, the dish.
$25 to $30 per acre...,They Originally
It Is Possible.
Breakfast
Surprise.
—
Use
cold
rice
rind and juice of an orange, the
started by growing grains altogether,
beaten yolks of two eggs and the to cover the bottom and sides of a
In building so-called rustic fence* but they found that they could secure
white of one with a small piece of but bowl, leaving a nest in the center. too free use is made of eucalyptus a better price for much of their grain
ter. Put all in the double boiler and Grind well the bits of cold-boiled ham, poles, wood that is too hopelessly by feeding it to hogs and cattle, and
cook thick, stirring all the time. When add two hard-boiled eggs, cut in small straight, for any rustic ..-fence except the most successful ones are those
done put in the shell. Beat up the pieces, season well with mustard, salt of strictly formal design. One of the who have followed this course.
white of the second egg with two and pepper and butter. Fill the cen most satisfactory rough fences known
But to meet the wants of the new
tablespoonfuls of sugar and spread ter with the mixture and set In a pan to the City Beautiful man is made comer a new homestead area has been
ful
of
water
and
steam
40
minutes.
over the top for a meringue.
Put
of olive wood.
In design, coloring, opened up, known as the “park coun
into the oven and brown. Serve very Turn from the mold and serve hot.
and general harmony with its rustic try.” In this park country are to be
Boiled Frosting.—Take a cupful of
cold.
surroundings and setting it is unsur found beautiful groves of poplar and
Garnish halves of grapefruit with granulated sugar and five tablespoon passed. Olive wood is an ideal ma willow, small lakes and streams, with
fuls
of
milk,
stir
and
then
boil
five
fresh bunches of mint when serving
terial for any and all work of rustic sufficient open area to enable one to
as a breakfast fruit. The green adds minutes without stirring. Place in a character.
On the other hand, go into immediate cultivation of c.Lp,
pan of cold water and beat until thick.
greatly to its attractiveness.
eucalyptus poles are ideal for supports and in due time when they wish more
Flavor with vanilla and use for cake
for bridges, as stout poles of this ma land to be put under cultivation, they
frosting.
Among men who have any sound
terial may be had of great strength may at small cost cut down some of
and sterling qualities there is nothing
and of considerable length.
Across the groves, which in the meantime
so contagious as pure openness of
Teach me your mood. O patient stars!
such
stringers
could
be
nailed
a floor have been valuable in providing fuel
heart.—Nicholas Nickleby.
Who climb each night the ancient
composed of smaller poles about two and in giving shelter to cattle.
sky,
Notwithstanding the high character
Leaving on space no shade, no scars,
inches in diameter. Any superstruc
SOUR MILK RECIPES FOR THE
No trace of age, no fear to die.
ture deemed necessary could then be of the open prairie lands and the fact
THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE.
—Emerson.
built of olive or some material less that farmers there have realized in a
splendid way, there is the opinion
straight.
not
only
an
economy
in
There is
THE PIQUANT PEPPER.
backed up by a lot of experience that
using sour milk, there is also a dis
this parklike country contains soil
tinctly different flavor
London’s New Civic Ideal.
Pepper Puree.—«Wash, halve and
as well as more mois seed peppers, then run them through
London university has taken up a even better than that of the apen area
referred to.
ture in the food, and it
a meat chopper modern position and given a lead to
The opportunities, therefore, for
does not dry out so rap
Oxford
and
Cambridge
by
appointing
andcottage
save cheese
the
Sweet pepper with
money making are as great today as
idly.
a
professor
of
town
planning.
Realiz

juice.
Cook gently
is a most wholesome
combination
and
they ever were. The opportunities for
The amount of soda it is also a pretty until
add ing the vast importance of the move, carrying on farming successfully are
dish. tender,
The pepper
to be used with sour
we
asked
the
occupant
of
the
new
of

ing
the
juice
to
may be chopped or shredded and add
fully as great as they ever were. Of
milk depends largely up
keep cheese.
them from fice, Stanley D. Adshead, for a few this park area we have an immense
ed to the well-seasoned
on its acidity, and in
statements
as
to
the
lines
upon
which
burning,
alsoa cup
wa
Sweet Pepper Gravy.;
—Allow
quantity of land yet to be settled. It
consequence the results are not al ful of chopped pepper
ter. toThicken
with
each pint
of he will work.
is true that the railroads have not yet
ways good. Too much soda spoils the gravy. Add this with
“
You
can
’
t
study
the
shell
without
a little
flour
rubbed
the juice to the
penetrated these districts to the extent
appearance, and not enough will make smooth
the
mollusk,
or,
at
least,
the
living
in

in a little
milk,
pan of gravy
before
thestock
meatorisgravy,
done.
that they have the open area, but this
the food heavy. See that soda is well add
teaspoonful
butter
foriseach
Let one
them
cook untilofthe
meat
re mate,*’ said Mr. Adshead. “The chair will come and as settlements advance,
is
particularly
opportune.
Of
course,
dissolved before it' is added to any pint
of then
puree,make
season
moved,
the with
gravysalt
in and
the
so will railroads build. For the pres
food. A level teaspoonful of soda to pepper
and serve
hot.the peppers with .the school will go further than plan ent there is a temporary lull in rail
usual way,
serving
ning suburbs. As well as lecture
a cupful of fairly sour milk will be out putting them through sieve.
courses for students, it has been sug road building, but it is always the
found to be sufficient.
Chopped sweet peppers make a
Cottage cheese is one of the dell tasty addition to any meat hash, gested that there should be courses of case that where there is a demand
there will come a supply, and it will
clou« products of sour milk where one
public lectures.’’
creamed meat, .croquettes or a meat
. If ;this comes to pass, the general not.be long before the'park country
Is fortunate enough to have a suffi pie.
public will be able to keep abreast of will be penetrated by railroads that
cient quantity of milk to prepare it.
Sweet Peppers. In Meat Loaf.-—Pre
expert opinion, and to take .a practical will give sufficient accommodation for
Heat milk until the curd forms, re
pare the favorite loaf with the usual and effective interest in the city’s wel all needs,’but to those who prefer it
move from the heat: and drain before,
seasonings, then add washed, well
there are lots of opportunities for pur
fare.—T. P.’s Weekly, London.
It becomes tough. Mix cream, salt
chasing land nearer towns and vil
chopped, seeded peppers, allowing
and butter with the curd and the cot
lages and at low prices and on easy
seven to an ordinary meat loaf. If
tage cheese is ready' io serfe.
• «
House Beds.
terms. *
the peppers are green the color and
Sour Cream Filling-for ,Cake.—Boil
Every building should have a space
Whether one cares to purchase or
a half cupful of sour dream and sugar flavor., makes a most attractive look for plants left close to the foundation.
' homestead it can better be done by
ing
as
well
as
a
most
toothsome
dish.
together for five minutes, add the
Green peppers stuffed with highly No cement or other walks should be paying a visit to the country and it
yolks of two eggs, beaten well, a half
seasoned
cream cheese and chilled, allowed within three feet if conditions will repay you to spend some little
supful of chopped nuts and threethen
Cut
in
slices to serve is another will allpw, and in new places this is time visiting the different districts.-—
fourths of a teaspoonful of vanilla.
always possible. The angle formed by Advertisement.
good
looking
combination.
Put in a double boiler and cook until
ground and building should be filled
thick and smooth.. Cool and beat until
with plants and an occasional vine
Sufficient.
thick .enough to spread.
should clamber aver a corner or along . The discontinuance of the custom of
Sour Cream Pie.—Beat the yolks of
a porch. The house should appear to embracing and kissing among royal
four eggs until light and creamy, add
rise out of a mass of shrubs and plants, cousins ¡suggests that the plain Ameri
a cupful of sugar and a cupful of
as a gem rises above its setting in can. handshake is a sufficient saluta
chopped raisins and a cupful of sour
jewelry. No place has a proper finish tion for all the purposes of courtesy.—f
cream, with a fourth of a teaspoonful
without such provision for embellish Washington'Star.
of cloves. o Place in a- double boiler
ment.
and cook together until smooth and
Hopelessly Out of Date.
thick.. Line a pie plate with a rich
Bridegroom Forgot He Was Married.
Wife—Any fashions in that paper,
crust and bake in the oven as for
Clark .Conkling tells of a man in Jack?
lemon pie. Fill this crust with the
Lyons who had long boarded at a res
Jack—Yes; but they’re no use to
mixture and cover with a meringue
taurant, but finally there came a time you, dear. It’s yesterday’s paper.—
made from the whites of the eggs
when he was caught by the gracious The Music Trade.
smiles of a young woman. The wed
ding passed off just like any other
Has to Be an Actor.
Beginning of Great Industry.
Not the Right Reputation.
“There is no reason for mentioning
Magazine Editor—“No, we cannot wedding, but the next day being a
It is said that the first sawmill in
very busy one for hubby, he forgot all your name,” said the eminent player.
the United States was at Jamestown, accept, this story.” Agent—“But the
about being married and at dinner "You are a press agent; not an actor.”
from which sawed boards were ex author is a man who has acquired a
time he entered the restaurant and "Believe me,” replied Mr. Boosting
ported in June, 1607. A water-power great reputation.” M. E.—“Yes, but
took his seat at his accustomed place. ton, “a press agent has to be some
sawmill was in use in 1625 near the only in literature.”—Boston TranIt’was not until he was half through actor to convince a star that he be
script.
present site of Richmond.
with his dinner that the idea occurred lieves all the things he hammers out
to him that he was married and his on the typewriter.”
Important Difference.
Remedy for Croup.
wife probably had a dinner waiting
“Who can furnish a clear definition
Beat the white of an egg to a stiff for him at home. He arose hastily,
Brain Workers’ Fatigue.
of a politician?” inquired the profes- froth, then sweeten a little and add a went home and ate about twice as
Tests of blood pressure in various
; sor. “I can,” said the son of a con- little pulverized alum. Give a tea much as he ought to have eaten in
I gressman. “To which party do you spoonful every ten or fifteen minutes Order that his wife would not find out forms of fatigue have shown that
brain workers are more really fa
refer?”
until relief comes.
how forgetful he was.
tigued than physical toilers.
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WESTERN CANADA’S
STRONG POSITION
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Kennebunkport
Roy Eldridge of Boston spent the
week-end with his sister, Miss Lillian
Eldridge, returning home Monday.
Last Wednesday afternoon the high
school team won from the representa
tives of the Sanford high school by a
score of 7. to 6. The, game was a most
interesting and closely contested one.
Saturday afternoon the Kennebunk
port All Stars defeated a team from
Sanford by 11 to 5 on the playground.
Rev. Roscoe Tarbox of New York
was the guest of his mother last week,
returning to his pastorate on Monday.
He dame to Kennebunkport to be
present on his mother’s birthday anni
versary,on which she was the recipient
of a heavy shower of'pdsteard remem
brances bearing the good will of many
friends. Rev. Mr. Tarbox is one of
Kennebunkport’s young men who is
making good in the work of the world.
Decoration Day will be observed next
Monday. There will be public exer
cises in Dock Square in the forenoon
on the arrival of the delegation from
the Post There ought to be a large
gathering of the citizens on that oc
casion.
Mrs. Thomas D. Suplee has been im
proving rapidly during the last few
days.
Principal Charles A. Rush of the
high school has accepted a position as
Superintendent of the schools of North
Berwick and Wells, the duties of which
he will assume, at the close of the pres
ent session of the high school here.
Mr. Rush has been in charge of the
high school of this town for five years
and under his direction the school has
been lifted from a discouraging con
dition.to one of large success, Gradu
ates from the school are now doing ex
cellent work in several colleges. Mr.
Rush’s departure is a matter of great
regret not only to those who are closely
associated with the management of
the high school, but also to the Citizens
at large, for he has gained a reputation
as a well-poised man pf high ,moral and
Christian Character, intelligently inter
ested in every movement for the^ bet
terment of the community. He"-, will
take with him the best' wishes of a
large circle of personal friends, who
will follow iiis future career with deep
interest.
George W. Clough may be rated as
a very fortunate man. Last week he
lost a pocket-book containing a large
sum of money but haying no identify
ing papers in it, Fortunately it fell
into the hands of an honest man, Merrill
Clough, > driver of one of the teams of
the Perkins Coal Co., who discovered
it lying in the road and picked it up.
As soon aS he learned-to whom it beJoneed, he restored it to its owner.
Of course he was liberally rewarded.
L. S. Edgeomb will be associated
"this season with Charles Gopdwih in
the conduct of the store of D. Goodwin
& Son. They expect to open with a
complete stock of up-to-date goods on
Wednesday of this week.
Mr. Dunn, who has been conducting
a tailoring house at the- Point for a
number of summers, will soon open a
shop in Dock Square, occupying a part
of the store of Clapp the jeweler.
The high school baseball team went
to York Saturday to meet the boys of
that place in a. game. They failed to
win in the contest, but hope later to
turn the tables on the victors when
they visit Kennebunkport before the
season is ended.
The graduating exercises of the high
school will be held on Wednesday even
ing, June Sth.

f ..The County Convention of the W. C.
T. U. will take place in the Methodist
church; ojp Wednesday, June 9th.
Owing to the high school commence
ment, there will be no evening session
of the Convention. A fuller announce-

ment of the program for the gathering
may be given next week.
Some time ago Albert D. Welch’
bruised a finger while about his work.
Nothing much was thought of the in
jury at the time, yet attention was
>given to it. A few days ago consider
able trouble developed in the wound.
The first of the week he went to Port
land andon Monday was at the Maine
General Hospital, . Where it was pro
nounced to be badly infected by copper
poisoning. It is anticipated that fur
ther infection will be avoided and that
he will soon be able to return to work.
RAND-ELDRIDGE
A very pretty home wedding took
place last Saturday at 6:45 in the after
noon at the residence of Miss Lillian
Eldridge. The high contracting parties
were two well-known young people of
the community, Albert H. Rand, spn of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Rand, and Miss
Grace C., daughter of Càpt. Henry El
dridge. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Thomas P. Baker in the pre
sence of a company of friends of the
bride and groom. The double-ring ser
vice was used in a most impressive man
ner. Roy Eldridge, brother of the bridé
acted as best man, and Miss Marion
Chick was bridesmaid. The couple,
attended by the groomsman and brides
maid, entered the parlor to the strains
of a wedding march played by Miss Lil
lian Eldridge, and took their station be
neath a beautifully decorated arch in
<me corner of the room, from which had
been supended a white dove with expand
ed wings. The bride was dressed'in a
traveling suit and carried in her hands
a bouquet of white flowers, while the
groom wore a suit of conventional black.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, after
receiving the hearty congratulations of
all present, the newly married couple
were taken by Warren Littlefield to Bid
deford in an automobile, which had been
clandestinely decorated with tokens tes
tifying to the nature of its occupants.
There they took the train for Portland.
They are expected to return home later
in the week*when they will begin house
keeping in a part of the Maling resi
dence, on School; street. Many hand
some and useful presents were made to
’ the bride by fierifriends^ “ ;

ALUMNI FORMED
A meeting of the high school alumni
was held in the school hall ¡last Friday
-eve^'^-ti» consider the advisability of
forming an^îuïïutijàssociation. About
thirty graduates were present. Others,
who were unable to come, had sent in
their requests to be enrolled as members
should the Association be formed. After
the meeting had been called to order a
motion prevailed to organize such [an
association. The following were chosen
officers:
President, Elmer D. Meserve.
Vice-President, Lillian H. Eldridge.
Secretary and Treasurer, Alice Clark.
The following committees were apOn By-Laws and Constitution
Silas H; Perkins, Miss Kate Nunan,
Nellie Merrill, Arthur M. Eldridge, Mary
S, Twambly.
On Banquets
Grace Perkins, Mrs. Carrie'Coleman,
Mrs. Ethel Lombard, Mrs. Charles Hoff,
Gladys Hill.,
To Notify Past Graduates
Mrs. Alice Emery, Madie Coleman,
Leora Russell.
A second meeting will be held on Wed
nesday evening of this week to .take
such further action as déemed proper.

We are glad to know that Mr. Charles
Deshon is going to be head chef at the
Nonantum hotel this summer where he
has been many years.
Mr. Abbott Graves aud family will
occupy “Northlook” cottage for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Rounds who
have been visiting their son in Portland
the past week have returned to their
home.
Next Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,

Look over our line before purchasing your
goods for Memorial Day.

A foil line of Wash Dress Skirts in Blue
and Blue $1.25 to $2.00
California Rose Beads 25 and 50 cents

Large sized Hair Nets 2 pks. for 5 cts. or
5 pks. for 10 cts. this week
A large line of Neckwear 25 cts. Corsets
Ribbons, Gloves etc.

POTTER’S BARGAIN STORE

the pastor of the Methodist church will speed, Coombs is now almost exclusive and in the field by his teammates.
preach on the topic “Christ’s Purpose, ly a curve ball pitcher. This is the Besides the three full games, Coombs
The Redemption of Humanity.”
hardest delivery on the arm, and it is held the Braves hitless for five innings
LICENSED EMBALMER
Next Sunday evening their will be a a question whether his arm can stand
in
a
game
at
/Boston
on
Bunker
Hill
and
Furnishing Undertake
the
strain.
He
has
pitched
three
service in the Methodist church appro
priate to Decoration Day. The pastor games, and all of them have been won Day in the morning, when he relieved
will speak on the subject “Honors to solely through his own brilliancy and a comrade.—Philadelphia Evening Led
Tel. 42-3
the Brave.” The choir will render se not through the ordinary work at bat ger.
lections in harmony with the occasion,
and several patriotic songs will be sung.
All veteran soldiers and all lovers of
this land of liberty are invited to be pre
sent.
x
Arundel Grange will meet at the hall
on Friday evening, May 28th.
Mr. Melvin Deshon Of Wells, Me.,
spent Sunday with his brother, Charles
E. Deshon.
Next Monday being Decoration Day,
the schools will hold no sessions.
Dr. and Mrs. Hinsdale are expected
to arrive on Friday and occupy .their cot
tage for the season.
The addition to Abbott Graves’ cot
tage on the shore side of Ocean avenue
is approaching completion.
It gives you your choice from the largest stock and
The Cleaves house, on Main street,
widest variety of newknown quality suits in York County.
occupied by Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins, has
been bargained for by Boston parties
Sir Galahad Brand Clothes at $15.00 brings you the
and will be given possession some time
biggest $15.00 worth obtainable, for no part of the price
in June.
goes to pay excessive rent, but is obtained through the
The work of repairing Dock Square is
progressing somewhat slowly, but in an
system of buying of the Benoit System of Maine and Mass.
apparently satisfactory manner.
This week we are offering as Special inducement our Sir
The Daughters' of Wesley Ladies’
Galahad
brand of Blue Suits at $15.00 a regular $20.00
Bible Class of the Methodist Sunday
School will give a reception and banquet
value at $15.00, ask to see our special value in neckwear
to the Men’s Bible Class of the same
at 33 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
school next Wednesday evening, June
2d. The program .for tne evening be
gins with an informal reception from 6
to 6.30 in the vestry of. the church, fol
lowed by a supper at the latter hour.
After the banquet there will be a public
meeting in the church auditorium which
will be addressed by Rev. Gay C. White
pastor of the Pine Street Methodist
Episcopal church of Portland, whose
theme will be the work of the organized
class. The public is most cordially in
vited to enjoy the address of the even
ira
ing, which part of the exercises will be
gin at 7.80 o’clock. Mr.. White is an en
thusiast on Sunday School work and is a
very interesting and instructive speaker
being in much demand for special gath
erings.' An able committee, consisting
of Mrs. Nellie Merrill, Mrs. Lucy P.
Heckman, Mrs. Mary A. Clough, Mrs.
Mary D.’Clough and Mrs. Augusta Per
kins, has the banquet in charge and will
spare no effort to make it all that could
be desired.

L. A. Wentwortt

Post Road

WELLS, MAT

What $15.00 Does
BENOIT DUNN CO

Benoit Dunn Co.

Biddeford

Masonic Block.

Town House
Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox celebrated her
eightieth [80th] birthday on Tuesday,
May 18th. She was made very happy by
several friends who called to wish her
many happy returns, also by a generous
shower of post-cards, and she desires to
express her thanks for the kindly re
membrance.
A great surprise and pleasure was the
presence of her son Rev. R. D. Tarbox
of Frariklyn, N. Y., and grandson, Ros
coe, who arrived Monday for a few days
.visit. We all wish for Mrs. Tarbox
many more years of health and happi
ness. The following lines are a loving
tribute from her son George H. Tarbox:
Eighty years have passed away,
Since that eighteenth day of May;
When a child was born they say,
Whom we have with us today.
Eighty years. A long, long life,
As a daughter, mother, wife.
Eighty years of hopes and fears,
Interspersed with smiles apd tears.
Hers has been a life of care,
Thru all weather foul and fair.
Hers has been a life of love,
Of the love born from above.
How those hands have toiled and worked,
Not a duty have they shirked; •
Toiling fop those dear to her,
Never once did she demur.
Mother, thou to us art dear.
Without thee life would be drear,
Without thee there’d be a lack,
How we’d long to call thee back.
Mother, dearest name on earth,
Mother, Thou who gave me birth.
May the sweetest joys of heaven,
Wait thee when earth’s ties are riven.
Mother stay with us we pray,
For many and many a bright May day.
May the solemn summons come,
Only when life’s work is done.

Coombs a Marvel
' If Coombs can continue at the pres
ent clip, he is the marvel of baseball
for all time. Never in the history of
athletics of any description has a man
been able to take his old place at the
top of the heap after being bed-ridden
for two years. '
Some of the greatest medical experts
in this city—and there are many—told
Manager Mack and Coombs that there
was' one chance in a million of his ever
being able to come back. The , only
one that held out the slightest hope for
Coombs, when he was at. last able to
get about, was Dr. J. B. Carnett, who
was a famous football player at Penn,
in the nineties He told Jack how to
get back his strength and predicted
that he would come back.
The most remarkable part of
Coombs’ come-back is that he has so
completely changed his style of pitch
ing. Always noted for his terrific

REEDCRAFT
FURNITURE

For Summer

The greatest assortment with
or w i t h o u t c u s h i 0 n s

A Whole floor in our store is given up to the
show of this POPULAR SUMMER STUFF.

Get Our Prices Before Buying

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
. (Incorporated)
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies

Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD

Atkinson Block, SACO

Nason’s May Clearance Sale
/I■ Dave
May 26 to
VCIjO May 30 inclusive

Now is a chance to get

Shoes and House Furnish

ings AT A BIG DISCOUNT

Ladies’ Shoes

Mens W orkin g Shoes

Children’s Shoes

Former Price $3.50

Former Price $1.50 to $2.25

Former Price 50c

Now $1.29

Now 99c

Now 29c

Ladies* Shoes

MEN’S

Former Price $3.50

Now 99c

Misses’ Tan Oxfords
Were $1.25

Now 79c

MEN’S

Yachting Shoes
WHITE RUBBER SOLES

Duck Outing Shoes

Former Price $1 25 to $1.40

Former Price $1.25

Now 99c

Now 79c

Hand Painted China, Dinner 4 A Per Cent. Furniture, Draperies Couch
Sets, Old Blue Willow Ware 1 II —------------ - Covers, Lace, Scrim and Musanda llCinaat
XV Discount lin Curtains, Baby Carriages

Balance of Table Oil Cloth 15c Yd. 25 per cent Discount on all Wall Paper
TERMS STRICTLY CASH—NO GOODS EXCHANGED

F. W. NASON, IS Main Street

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME«

“The Hand of the Law”

G. S. WATERHOUSE,
--DEALER IN—

T.L. Evans & Co.

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT STORE

5c and 10c a Dozen

Following is a synopsis of the plaj to
be presented at Mousam Opera House
June 8th by the Allan Dramatic Club:
Act I. Abner’s love for dime novels
Sally’s Warning. Edgar goes fishing.
Mrs. Hazelton hunts for Rube, Edith
and Dan. The engagement. The inter
ruption, “Edith Hazelton I hate you.’’
Abner on the job, “Durned if I didn’t,
get the wrong book.” Riibe’s fight,
against liquor, “Why do ye torture me
Martha.” The Squire’s proposition,
the refusal. Abner enjoys a good
cigar. The Squire and Rube: The
threat, “My brain is burning up.”
The sprained ankle. A serpent in
Eden. Sheriff Higgins with a prisoner,
“My God! it’jrRube.” The accusation
“I aint guilty: Ezra JtO the rescue.
The interrupted proof.
Act II.7 Abner talks with the Sher
iff, “I’m going to prove Rube an
innocent man!” Abner still in love.
Jealousy. The decoy letter. “Fare
well—Abner” Edith’s mistake. Dan
misjudged Grace a “would be” com
forter. A ray of light. Rube and
Dan words of cheer: The important
witness, “1 don’t remember”. The
Squire’s interference. An eaves-dropper. Grace and Edith, the lie. The
Squire’s scheme a picture of the past.
Results. Sally broken hearted. “Oh
Ab! Ab! The Sheriff’s hesitation, “Iv’e
got to do it”. Abner on the scene.
“Drop that gun Sheriff !
ACT III. The day of the trial. Hal
ly perplexed. Abner seeks legal ad
vice. That’s it, breach of promise.”
Abner’s revenge on the Squire. Thé
dictionary a friend in need, y “You
pusillanimous old hypocrite you. ’ The
wily serpent again “Let me help yoù
Dan. ’’ Rejected love. 5. Clouds. Ezra
tries to remember. Sally and Abner.
.Engaged at last Edith’s unhappiness.
An interrupted explanation. The con
tents of the black box. Abner speaks.
A villian foiled. Ezra regains his mem
ory.
Rube’s
innocence proven.
Wealth and happiness. The truth at
last. “He is beyond the reach of the
hand of the law.”.

Large Line of

Paint Better

DRAMATIC RECITAL

Flags

AT THE

For Memorial Dry

Better isn’t enough; paint best
A man bought “cheap” paint; saved
20c or 30 or 40 or 50c a gallon, didn’t
he?
Yes, and bought 40 or 50 or 60 or 80
percent more gallons; how much did
he make on his paint?
And he paid for painting those gal
lons—a fair day’s work is a gallonhow much did he make on the labor
part of his job?
He lost a quarter or third of his
money.
How long will it last? not his money,
the paint?
Perhaps half as long as Devoe. How
long will his money last, if he buys
other stuff as he bought that paint?
Better buy the best paint; it makes
the least bill and least-often.
DEVOE .
H. E. Lunge
sells it.

RIBBONS, VEILINGS,

Biddeford Me.

Ready Trimmed Hats a Specialty

245-247-251 Main St

537 Congress Street, Brown Block
Rooms 7» 14.15,

z

Portland, Me.

Take Eievagp*

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Rubber
Hose

Good quality 5 ply guaran
teed Hose in 25 and 50
ft. lengths with coup
lings, two sizes
9c
KENNEBUNK, MAINE 1-2 in., a foot
3-4 in., a foot
10c
Brass Hose Nozzles 35c
Hose Menders
5c
Hose Washers, doz., 10c
Hose Sprayer,

Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET

-

EYES TESTED

10c, 25c, 50c
Hose Holders,

We Carry All Styles
Of Mountings
Glasses Made and Repaired While You Wait

LITTLEFIELD THE OPTICIAN

10c and 40c

Step Ladders
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 ft.
Prices 20c & 30c a foot

Biddeford, Maine

Crystal Arcade

MISS ALICE SNOW

Hat and Coat
Hook

“An Exponent of Shakespeare’s Lovely Women”

Assisted by Messrs. Fairfield and Deusinger
WILL GIVE A

Unitariafi Vestry, Tuesday Evening, June 1
AT 8 O’CLOCK

TICKETS 50c

On Sale at Bodge’s

T. L. Evans & Co.
NOTES.

THOMASTON

The Ladies’ Aid of Alewive will hold
a sale of home made food in the Old
Corner grocery store Saturday, May
29, at 2 o'clock.
Cards have been received announcing
We make a specialty of cleaning feather beds and pillows. Up-to-date ma
the marriage of Miss Bessie Yorke,
chine destroying all germs, microbes and unsanitary odors also makers of the upformerly of Kennebunk, to Mr. Wal
ho-date Sanitary Feather Folding Mattress. All work guaranteed satisfactory.
lace Bell Moses of Boston.
Canvassers will call vanddemonstrate the work. Shop Keuiiebunk House.

Feather Washing Co.

A. F. Ireland, Manager

The Daylight Store

.

ARSENATE
OF LEAD

You know you can get the' change in
Underwear you want as the season de
mands, from the Heavy Weight down to.
the Medium and the B. V. D. goods and
Porousknit goods both in Unioif Suits
and two piece goods, the prices are right
the Goods are right and you will do
right by calling, at the

One pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
oughly.

The Daylight Store
Furnishings Goods Department
Wm. Dresser,

Proprietor

,

look For My Specials Every Saturday
Notice to Players of Orchestral Instruments
ENSEMBLE AND ORCHESTRA PRACTICE
TUESDAY EVENINGS

The Fairfield Studio
W. F. DEUSINGER, Conductor
Write at once, Box 301,' Kennebunk

“Corona Dry”

47Main Street, KENNEBUNK
You are invited to join .

Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
containers to carry paste.

The Corona product has been put to the test
and proved to have the highest per cent of actual
killing power.

Corona can be weighed or measured easily
and correctly. A standardization of spraying'
mixture can be accurately made.

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
(Three Varieties)

A GUBERNATORIAL ASPIRANT

HON. EDWARD W. WHEELER OF BRUNSWICK

Hon. Edward W. Wheeler of Bruns
wick, who recently announced his candi
dacy for the Republican nomination for
Governor, is best known through his
work in constructive legislation, and it
was his record in the State Senate which
first brought him into political promin
ence. As chairman of the Committee on
Taxation in 1908 he was largely instru
mental in drafting and securing the
passage of much important legislation.
Mr. Wheeler performed excellent ser
vice in the creation of the Maine Forest
District to provide. better protection
from fire in the timberlands instead of
upon the State. The readjustment of
the franchise tax on railroads and other
public utilities ; also the direct inherit
ance tax by means of which a large in
crease in revenue was obtained for the
State, were legislative measures of
which Mr. Wheeler was the author and
exponent. The establishment of the
Common School Fund was another mat
ter in which he proved himself to be an
efficient leader. .
By reason of his work during that
session he was regarded as the probable
choice for President of the Senate of
1911, but failed of reelection in the
Democratic tidal wave which swept the
State in 1910. At that time, however,
he received the largest vote given to
any candidate on the Republican county
ticket in Cumberland county.
The above gives some idea of the abil
ity and constructive qualities of the can
didate from Brunswick. He has been
recognized .as a man amply capable of
serving the State as it chief executive,
and in many ways especially available
as a candidate of the Republican party.

Mr. Wheeler was born in Brunswick
April 12, 1876. He was educated in the
public schools and at Bowdoin College.
Admitted to the bar in.1900 he has since
practiced his profession in Brunswick.
For many years he has been actively in
terested in ,the advancement of the Re
publican party, has served ten years as
a member of the District. Committee of
the First Congressional district, and in
1904 was chosen to preside over the Dis
trict Convention.
Although characteristically a worker
and very active in his profession, Mr.
Wheeler is not unmindful of the social
side of life, and does not neglect the
duties that lay at hand in bis home
town. For thirteen years he has been
unanimously chosen as moderator of
the town meeting in Brunswick; he is
a director in the Pejepscot National
bank, a trustee of the Topsham &
Brunswick Savings bank. In fraternity
life he is a 32d degree Mason, an Odd
Fellow and à Knights of Pythias.
Mr. Wheeler was appointed by
Governor Fernaid and later by Gover
nor Plaisted to represent the State of
Maine at the Conferences of the
National Tax Association and was
interested in securing uniform legis
lation in the different states for the
taxation of inheritances and in other
matters of taxation.
He represented Cumberland County
in the Governor’s Council during the
last Republican administration and
served as the first chairman of the
Parole Board which was created by
the Legislature of 1913. Mr. Wheeler
was offered the chairmanship of the
Public Utilities Commission by Gover
nor Haines.

Kennebunk Beach

Wells

Work on. the Hurd cottage is pro
Deferred Matter.
gressing rapidly and when completed it
The community was greatly shocked
will be one of the finest cottages on
recently to hear of the sudden death of
the Beach
Porter O. Boston, youngest child of
Mrs. William Russell was a Beach ■Joseph Boston, his age was 19 years,
visitor Monday.
2 months and 20. days. He returned
Mrs. Frances Parsons has opened Sunday night in his usual health, about
her cottage at Cresent Surf for the : 1 o’clock he was heard to get up and
season.
còme down stairs and fall on the floor.
His
father on hearing him fall hastened
John Somers has had a telephone
installed in his house at Pleas.ant View. to his side and with the help of an
older brother carried him to a bed. A
Farm.
doctor washastily summoned but the
Misses Fannie and Ellen Darrah of young man was beyond all earthly help
Philadelphia have arrived at their cot having passed away soon as laid on
tage for the season.
the bed. The doctor pronounced it
Mrs. Grace Roberts of Somersworth, acute indigestion caused from eatihg
N. H., has opened her cottage at the a hearty lunch just before retiring
He leaves to mourn his death a
Beach.
father, the mother having passed aw ay
C. E. Currier had a telephone in just eight months previous, five broth
stalled in his house Monday.
ers. and two sisters, who have the
Jerry Towns of Wells was the guest sympathy of their many friends. He
of his daughter, Mrs. Hattie Garland, will-be greatly missed also by his many
Monday.
friends and associates with whom he
Arthur Ruggels and family have was a favorite, being of a genial dis
arrived at their cottage for the season. position. The deceased was an active
member of Washington Camp, No. 3,
Miss Mary Hildreth of Plymouth, N.
Patriotic Order Sons of /America, of
H., spent a few days this .week with this place. '
her sister, Miss Emily Hildreth, who
is renting the Hubbard cottage for a
few weeks.
Miss Gladys Jackson is on the sick
list. Dr. Prescott attends.
Word was received of the sudden
death of Mr. Hogan of New • York, last
week. Mr. Hogan has been for a num
ber of yeafs a summer visitor at Cres
ent Surf, and will be greatly missed by
all who know him.
L. B. Prout was a Gloucester visitor
! IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT
Saturday.

OB
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Saco Road
Mrs. Mabelle Mitchell who has been
as the Maine General hospital has so far
recovered health as to be expected home
this week, her friends will be pleased
to learn.
Charles Shuffleburg, who lives in th e
Wiles district, is critically ill.
Charles Clark of Kennebunkport who
went to the Massachusetts hospital for
an operation is very ill, his sister Mrs.
Wm. Wescott went to Boston to see him
Monday. His wife is visiting her par,
ents in New Foundland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Currier who have
been ill for the past three months are
gaining slowly we are glad to learn.
Mrs. Charles remains about the same.
She is still very feeble.
Mrs. Fred Currier and Miss Elizabeth
Kimball were callers at the home of
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Monday.
We extend hearty congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rand who were
united in marriage at the home of the
bride, Miss Grace Eldridge, Saturday
evening by Rev. Thomas P. Baker.
Both young people are Very popular and
they have the best .wishes of hosts of
friends.
Lovers of fine stock should visit the
model barn of Joshua Thompson, Saco
Road, where they will see 14 young
cows, Holsteins, none over three years
old, fat, sleek and handsome, showing
the best of feeding and care. Their
caretaker is George Thompson aged
14 years, a student of Kennebunk high
school and a farmer. He is smart and
energetic as well as a scholar. There
are not so many boys of his age that
do the farm work that George does.
We expect to see him a practical far
mer later on.
The teamster working for the porta
ble mill, who lived near Henry Mit
chell’s in a camp, died very suddenly
last week from heart failure.
We extend to George F. Cooper and
family our heartfelt sympathy in the
loss of their son Edward, who died
Thursday, May 20th, at the home of
his parents, Kennebunk, aged 23 years.
He was a bright, upright, promising
young man, the youngest child. He
leaves to mourn his loss his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Cooper, two
brothers, John H. and George and one
sister, Katherine, all of Kennebunk.
Funeral services were held at the Uni
tarian church Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor,
officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. McVey
The funeral was largely attended a
great number of young people being
present. The floral offerings were very
beautiful and profuse, mute tributes of
the love and esteem in which he was
held. Interment in Hope cemetery.
The family have the sympathy of a
large circle of friends. Those attend
ing from Kennebunkport were Lemuel
Brooks and daughter, Mrs. Frank
Emery, and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.

Wells Depot
Mrs. Mabel Adjutant and Mrs. Har
lan Waterhouse of West Kennebunk,
were visitors at the home of Mrs.
Evelyn Hilton recently.
Mrs. John Waterhouse of West Ken
nebunk called on friends here last
week.
Mrs. Eunice Allen of Oak Hill is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Amy Higgins,
at the time of writing.
Mrs. Beatrice Nutter is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hatch.
Miss Lucy Jacobs was a visitor over
Sunday with friends in Westville, Mass.
Mrs. Hannah Hilton of Lynn, Mass.,
has been the guest of friends here re
cently.
When in Kennebunk make your head
quarters at Fiske’s Drug Store on the
corner, a convenient place to meet your
friends and await cars.
Adv
Among the strangers at the morning
and evening services at the Baptist
chapel were Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
Holmes of Waterboro, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Weare of Cape Neddick.
At the Baptist church Sabbath morningjthe pastor took for his text words
found in Collosians, 3, 3. At the even
ing service Rev. Mr. Huse of Spring
vale, pastor of the Baptist church, was
the speaker of the evening, theme
“Baptism.” At the close of the ser
vice five young men and one young
lady were baptised.

Wells Branch
Mrs. Hoffam and children of Boston,
are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest
Goodwin at the Parsonage.
Mrs. Arthur Tufts and daughter of
Berwick Branch visited Mrs. Tufts’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker of Kittery
and Mrs. Agnes Webb of Kennebunk,
have been spending the past week at the
Old Homestead.
Mrs. Margery Grover is visiting her
neice, Mrs. Irving Wentworth at Dover,
N. H.
When in Kennebunk make your head
quarters at Fiske s Drug Store on the
corner, a convenient place to meet
your friends and await cars.
Adv
Mrs. Mark Farnham was the guest of

her sister, Mrs, Fred Emmons at Ly
man Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. C. F. Webber of Kennebunk was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. R.
Clark last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas of Port
land were the recent guests of Mrs.
Thomas’ mother, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
A coffee mist—what is it? A nickel
will pay the bill.

Kennebunk Beach
Some residents of Montreal were
Beach visitors on Tuesday.
Mrs. Benjamin Watson is spending a
few days with relatives in Portland.
R. E. Littlefield visited his brother,
Chester Littlefield, in Sanford on Sun
day.
The cooking class will meet with Mrs.
R. E. Littlefield Thursday evening as
usual.
News has been received of the birth
of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wells.
Mrs. Hope Littlefield and Mrs. Grace
Currier were Biddeford visitors on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Currier and Mrs. John
son Moulton attended the banquet of
the Olympian Club which was given in
Miss Bertha Smith’s honor at the High
land House on Saturday evening. It
is needless to say the evening was
pleasantly spent.
When thirsty try a coffee mist at the
Rexall store. J. W. Bowdoin.

Alewive
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Taylor spent
Sunday in Alfred.
L. H. Taylor has a large crew remod
eling his house.
There was quite a family reunion at
Sylvester Carle’s Sunday, his three
brothers, Frank Carle and family of
Goodwin’s Mills, Henry and family of
Waterboro, and Charles of.Portland,
also Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holt of Bid
deford.
Arthur Taylor killed a very large
woodchuck on his farm one day last
week,
Electric lights are in commission at
Wilband’s store, Day’s Mills.
Mrs. Nellie Day and sons spent the
week-end at Guy Chick’s.
The Ladies’ Aid will have a food sale
at The Old Corner Grocery Saturday af
ternoon at 5 p. m. They hope for a good
patronage.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Gowen spent the
week-end at Hubbard Day’s;
There will be a grange meeting at
Alewive Grange Hall next Tuesday
evening.
Frank Taylor has got his car home.
He has been having it overhauled and
painted.
Joshua Thompson and Ernest Walker
are laying down land for Mrs. Olive
Thompson.
Mrs. Annie Knights is expected home
Friday. Her many friends are very
glad to know she is recovering so rapidly
The water fountain at J. R. Taylor’s
is in commission. It is a great boon to
thirsty horses.
Mrs. Mary Cole is feeling much
stronger at this writing.
Bowdoin’s coffee mist is the talk of
the town Try one.

Cape Porpoise
The second annual ball of the Atlantic
Hose Co. No. 2 of Cape Porpoise will be
held at the Casino on June 17th. The
Arion orchestra will furnish the music
and a large attendance is expected. The
proceeds go toward building a house for
the Atlantic Firemen’s Educational As
sociation.
The services at the church on- Sunday
were in charge of the pastor Rev. T. P.
Baker, the communion service being ob
served. The pastor gave an interesting
address from Gen. 30-27. “For I have
learned by experience. ” The evening
address, “The Honors of Old Age” was
also listened to with interest.
The Semper Paratus Club met last
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
William E. Stinson.
Mrs. Bryant of Bristol is visiting at
the home of her son, Calvin S. Bryant.
Mrs. Merton Hutchins has returned to
her home in Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. William Maurine of Worcester,
Mass., has returned to the Cape to as
sist in caring for her aged mother, Mrs.
Betssy Wildes.
Mrs. Jemima Rid Ion of Saco spent a
part of last week with relatives at the
Cape.
A. Weymouth who for some time has
occupied the small shop near the present
Post office, reppairing boots and shoes,
has moved his business to Kennebunk
port, and opened a cobbler’s shop May
25th in the store across the river occu
pied for years by Hobbs Gooch. Mr.
Weymouth is a good workman and will
be pleased to see his Cape Porpoise
patrons at any time.
The Cape Porpoise Casino will be open
for dancing both afternoon and evening
on Memorial Day as in previous years.
Refreshments will be on sale. The
Casino will be run this year by Miss
Christina Berry of Boston.

Ogunquit
Last week Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic A. Whiting of Framingham,
Massachusetts, motored to Ogunquit
for the purpose of opening their sum
mer bungalow, on Thrush wood Hill
After a week’s stay, to get the place
in order and the plants attended to,
they intend motoring back to West
view. their Framingham home, to en
joy their gardens and roses for a time
before returning to Ogunquit for the
season.
James Brewster has purchased a new
horse and no doubt Teddy the driver will
be pleased.
The Christian church in still without
a pastor but we are in hopes to give Rev.
Mr. Rockwell of Indiana^, call.
A dance was held in the Fireman’s
hall Monday evening under the auspices
of the Grange. Music was furnished by
Miss Arline Perkins piano, and Melvin
Grant drums. There was a large at
tendance and all had a most enjoyable
time.
Harry F. Perkins, Archer Littlefield
and Fred Reed and their wives went out
in a motor boat fishing Monday after
noon and we hear that forty-eight fish
were caught by the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins enter
tained a party of friends at their home
last Saturday evening among those
.present were Mr. Perkins sisters, Miss
Arelene Perkias and Mrs. Herbert E.
Drew of Portsmouth, Mr. and Mrs.
James Brewster. C. L, Maxwell and
Rudolph A. Bracy. Bridge whist was
enjoyed after which ice cream and cake
was served.
Mr. C.^L. Maxwell, Miss Helene Per
kins, Mr. L. R. Williams and Miss
Louise Perkins took an auto trip to Old
Orchard Sunday.
Mr. Charles Littlefield has opened
his ice cream parlors for the summer
and Ogunquit summer visitors are be
ginning to come.
A uickle will pay the bill. A coffee
mist at Bowdoins.

LOCAL NOTES
The Enterprise office will be closed
next Monday, Memorial day.
Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Wilson are at
tending the ¡Unitarian Convention in
Boston.
The jitney bus has made its appear
ance in York county a line having been
instituted a few days ago between Bid
deford and Saco.
Potatoes are selling in Aroostook
county at the extremely low price of
from 30 to 35 cents a barrel. An ab
normal crop last season is reported as
the cause.
Miss Maud Webber, who has been
spending several weeks in Ogunquit has
returned to her parents home on York
street. She expects to return to Boston
ext month.
The New York court of appeals
yesterday affirmed the conviction of
Charles Becker, T;he former New York
police lieutenant, for complicity in the
death of Herman Rosenthal and unless
the U. S. courts or Gov. Whitman
interfere Becker will pay the penalty
with his life within the next sij[ weeks.
The quarterly session of York District
Lodge met last Wednesday with Multum
in Parvo, North Kennebunkport. The
visitors were conveyed in autos. An
appetizing dinner was served by the
entertaining lodge after which the ses
sion opened with a fair attendance. The
regular routine of business was gone
through with, a great many new ideas
being discussed among them that of re
viving Juvenile work. A good program
consisting of reading, recitations, vocal
and instrumental music was enjoyed by
all. The next session will be held with
Earnest Lodge, West Kennebunk in
August.

MUSIC-DRAMA
Mousam Opera House
Friday Evening, May 28
Concerto No. 9
De Beriot
Mr. Deusinger
Tender Ties
Delbrück
Down in the Forest
Landon Ronald
Mr. Kennedy
“A Wire Entanglement” a farce in one
act by Robert Marshall.
Dramatis Personæ
Thomas Highbury, Asst. Editor of
“The Union Jack”
Hugh Willia Town
Cristabel Tomlinson, Our Own Corres
pondent of “The Tiara”
Mrs. Towne
Josiah Spragge, his Stenographer
Mr. Daniel MacDonald
Millicent Hicks, her Stenographer
Miss Marion Churchill
Scene—Offices of “The Union Jack,”
a morning paper, and “The Tiara,”
a ladies journal..

a. —Air
Bach
b. —Gavotte
Goosec
c. —Meditation
Massenet
Mr. Deusinger
a. -?Supposin
P. J. O’Reilly
b. —Kitty of Coleraine
Aileen Rowe
c. —The Little Irish Girl Herman Lohr
Mr. Kennedy
Intermisison
“The Open Door” a drama in one scene
by Alfred Sutro

of Kennebunkport

Carries one of the largest lines
of Footwear in york county
There is no finer assortment of Ladies’ pumps,
Colonials and Rubber Soled Oxfords this side of Port
land.

We make a specialty of Outing Shoes of all kinds
suitable for men, women and children, and carry a
full line of standard goods for allpurposes.
We have all the modern machinery necessary for
repairing shoes promptly and one of the best work
men in the country is in charge of this department.

B H. ATKINS, Manager
DOCK SQUARE

Greatly Reduced Prices
2 h.p. $48.
3 1 -2 h.p. $70
6 h.p. $90.
7 1-2 h.p. $115
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75

Three Dances from Henry VIII
Edw. German
Mr. Deusinger
Roses in June
Edw. German
Mr. Kennedy
“His or Hers” a Farce in One Act
Characters
Richard Barclay
Mr. Towne
Miss Helen Meredith
Mrs. Towne
Francois, a servant
Mr. MacDonald
Scene—A Room in a Hotel.
WILLIAM; FREDERICK DEUSINGER
Violin
HERBERT S. KENNEDY
Tenor
HUGH WILLIAM TOWNE
MRS. HUGH WILLIAM TOWNE
MISS MARION CHURCHILL
MR. DANIEL MacDONALD
In Comedy and Drama
HARRY F. FAIRFIELD
Accompanist

Patriotic Parade
A society of associate members of the
G. A. R was formed last night and
extra exertions are being made to make
next Monday a memorable occasion in
Kennebunk" The parade in the after
noon will unboubtedly be one of the
best ever seen iu town with pratically
every line organization participating.
William F. Bowen will be marshall of
the day and local organizations will be
augmented by a fireing squad from the
Sanford company of the National
Guard. J
In view of the fact that this year
marks the "50th anniversary of the
Civil War’s close merchants generally
are urged to decorate their establish
ments.

IMPACTION IN WORK HORSES
Animals Are Turned Out to Old
Straw Stack and Allowed to
Shift for Themselves.
(By DR. I. E. NEWSON, Colorado Ex
periment Station.)

This is the time of the year when
impaction of the bowels is most com
mon to work horses. The animals
having little to do are turned out to
an old straw stack or coarse alfalfa
and allowed to shift for themselves.
Owing to the cold weather they drink
little water and the coarse food not
being properly moistened clogs the
intestines. This is more liable to be
the case if the teeth are not in firstclass condition, for then the food is
not finely ground in the mouth. Look
ing after the teeth and giving an oc
casional bran mash will materially
reduce impactions.

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

PALMER ENGINES

The Persons of the Play
Lady Torminster
Mrs. Towne
Sir Geoffrey Transom
Mr. Towne
Scene—The Drawing-room of Lord
Torminster’s cottage by the sen.

The M. G. R. Club held their last re
gular meeting till fall at the McClellan
House on Tuesday evening, May 26th. A
delicious chicken supper was served af
ter which cards and music, both vocal
and instrumental, took up the time until
nearly midnight. The piano duets by
Mrs. Carleton and Miss Ruby Stevens
were much appreciated and added
greatly to the enjoyment of the occa
sion.
Those present were Miss Flor
ence O. Rice, Miss Carrie M. Lucas,
Miss Ruby Stevens, Mrs. M. A. E. COMPOSITION OF EWE’S MILK
Webb, Mrs. Berta Carleton, Mrs. Nellie
Different Breeds Show Some Variation
Hayes, Mrs. Laura Raino, Mrs. Mabel
in Fat Content—Lamb Needs Good
Babb.
Laxative at First.
Have you tried a coffee mist—5c at
An analysis of ewe milk shows it
Bowdoin’s.
to be very high in fat content. The
different breeds show some variation
in this regard, and there is a consid
erable variation in the fatty content of
the milk of a single ewe at various
To start a man. 35 or over in paying times. All ewes give richer milk im
business; no capital required. Write mediately after the lamb is born than
C. R. BURR & CO., Nurserymen,^ they do later on.
The percentage of fat sometimes
Manchester, Conn.
runs as high as 11 per cent at this
time. Nature made this arrangement,
no doubt, because the lamb needs a
WANTED —Table Girl at laxative at first to set its digestive ap
paratus in motion and free it of feces
Farwell Cottage, Ogunquit, that have been collecting during its
pre-natal growth.
Maine.

Wanted

I||E ATKINS SHOE CO.

25 different styles and sizes of two and
four cycle engines. Prices lower than
ever before. We carry the largest
stock in Maine.

Prices Same as at Factory
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST -

PALMER BROS.
39 Portlaud Pier.

PORTLAND, ME.

Suits and Straw Hats
SSäfor

W 'S
DECORATION
DAY

and days after to come; Blub Suits and
Straw Hats are part of our exhibit this
week. You’ll find Blue Serge Suits
here in all the new cuts, styles and at
popular prices.
•

$10, $15, $18, $20
up to $25
Eor that matter we have also the fancy ones in
this range of prices, including the well known
Varisty Fifty Five Suits from $15 up.

‘-

Straw Hats for both young and old—all the new
things are here. Drop in some day this week—
Straw Hats up to $500 and as cheap as 25c,
We are showing a big line of Boys’ Straws; now
is the time to get yours, before someone else
comes in and buys it. Ours are the Lamson &
Hubbard straws—the lightest weight and
second to none in style and wear.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Marble Block, 129-131 Main Street

Your Printing Orders
Promply Filled at
This Office . . . .

